List and Description of LAGs Restriction
October 1st, 2015
Aviation Security Office, Airport Safety and Aviation security Division, Civil Aviation Bureau
For all departing international flights originating from Japan, when you would carry Liquids, Aerosols and
Gels (LAGs) on the cabin of an aircraft as cabin baggage, you would be asked to follow quantitative
restrictions regarding for those LAGs. A classification of LAGs for this restriction and typical articles are as
follows. To facilitate the understanding of this restriction, the one that exception to be treated and not to be
included in this restriction are shown in the references. This information will be updated as necessary
depending on operational circumstances.
Please pay attention to follows:
① The liquid, the gel, and the aerosol correspond to this restriction. Also articles which cannot keep its shape
without the container, correspond to this restriction.
② Even if it is included in LAGs restriction, the articles which you purchased within Restricted Area are
excepted from this restriction. However, for those international transfer/transit passengers, LAGs which you
carry may be confiscated at Security Check Points according to the rules and restrictions within the other
States. Please check with your airline before your boarding.
③ Under the MLIT's ministerial ordinance (article 194 of Ordinance for Enforcement of the Civil Aeronautics Act),
Articles which are prohibited by air transportation are defined as Explosives, High-pressure Gases, Flammable
Liquids, Flammable Materials, Oxidizing Substances, Toxic Substances, Radioactive Materials, Corrosives,
Miscellaneous Dangerous Goods, and Weapons by article 86-1 of Civil Aeronautics Act. Those articles are
prohibited as before.
④ The screener at the Security Check Points gives a concrete judgment of this restriction.
⑤ The following tables are typical examples, and when the content of the liquid is few, may be allowed to carry on
the cabin of an aircraft. These tables are not ensuring that facilitation of security screening and not applicable to the
other States. The passengers are kindly required that try to put those LAGs into checked baggage if you
would not use them in the cabin.
it may be prohibited to carry out overseas from
Item(s)

Products

Permitted/Prohibited

Foods and Beverages
Juice

Concentrated juice,Juice with fruit Pulp, Natural juice

Milk-based Drinks

Milk, Soy milk, Lactic acid drinks

Other Soft Drinks

Carbonated drinks (Cola, Sodas, Ginger Ale) Tea,
Coffee, Nutrition drinks

Liquor※Liquor with more than 70% alcohol
by volume is not permitted in cabin and hold
baggage.

Souce, Condiments

Cooking Oil

Alcoholic Beverages

Permitted (Please place 3.4
ounces (100ml, g) bottles
Below items that canned, jarred and packed in plastic or less (by volume), 1
quart-sized (1L), clear,
containers or tubes. 【Soy sauce, Bean paste
plastic and zip-top bag)
(Cochujang, Miso) Mayonaise, Ketchup】
※Except seasoning, spice, such as dried red pepper,
pepper, cully powder.
※Except a small quantity of sauce in pack lunches or
snacks.
Below items that canned, jarred and packed in plastic
containers or tubes.
【Sesame oil, Olive oil, Lard, Shortening】

Item(s)

Products

Spreads

Below items that canned, jarred and packed in plastic
containers or tubes.
【Peanut butter, Jam, Jelly】

Dairy products

Below items that canned, jarred and packed in plastic
containers or tubes.
【Margarine, Sour cream, Whip cream】

Retort pouch

Soups

Ingredients of Confectionery

Pickles, Marine products

Foods packaged with walter

Canned food

Permitted/Prohibited

Below items that canned, jarred and packed in plastic
containers or vacuum-packed food.
【Curry, Soup, Risotto】
※Except packed in plastic containers or vacuumpacked rice.
Below items that canned, jarred and packed in plastic
containers or retort pouch.
【Corn cream soup, Clam chowder, Potage】※
Except cubes or powdered soup stock.
Below items that canned, jarred and packed in plastic
containers or tubes.
【 Honey, Starch syrup, Bean paste】
Permitted (Please place 3.4
ounces (100ml, g) bottles
Below items that canned, jarred and packed in plastic or less (by volume), 1
containers or vacuum-packed food.
quart-sized (1L), clear,
【Pickles, Pasted or boiled marine products, Sfuffed plastic and zip-top bag)
Olive, UMEBOSHI (Pickled ume) 】
※Except Dried ume.
Below items that packed in plastic containers.
【TOFU (Soy curd), TOKOROTEN (Gelidium jelly,
Agar)】
Canned vegetables and fruits, Corned Beef
※Except Canned-marine products and meat
products such as Canned Tuna, Crab, Salmon,
Corned Beef, Ham and Sausage.

Dessert, Yoghurt

Pudding, Milk shake, Smoosie

Ice cream

Ice cream, Shaved ice

Health foods

Below items that jarred, packed in plastic containers,
tubes, or capsules, and vacuum-packed food.
Concentrated prune extract, Royal Jelly, Energy
Drinks

Item(s)

Products

Permitted/Prohibited

Toiletry articles (Non-radioactive)
Others than below two
categories.

Aerosols

Paint sprays, Pepper sprays, Tyre repair sprays

Aerosols for sporting and daily
necessarities that contain
Water repellent sprays, Aerosol static remover,
nonflammable and non-toxic
Aerosol laundry starch
gas that is not labelled with
"Highly Flammable"or "No Fire."

Toiletry articles, Over-thecounter medications
※For the details, see the
Medications (Non-radioactive)
below.

Prohibited. (Those items
are not permitted in cabin
and hold baggage.

Not permitted. (Those
items are permitted in hold
baggage with limited in the
amount or volume.)

Hair sprays, Deodrant Body sprays, Shaving cream,
Disinfectants

Pump-sprays, Atomizers

Hair sprays, Deodrant sprays, Disinfectants

Creams, Lotions

Ointment, Hand cream, Skin lotion

Bath oil for jacuzzi

※Except granual-type and powdered.

Hair restorer (liquids, sprays)
Adiaphoresis gels, Hair gels
Gel-type lipbalms, Gel-type-lipsticks

Lip gloss, Gel-type lipstick
※Except solid lipstick.

Liquid foundation
Perfume, Cologne (Liquids, Gels, Pumpsprays)

Perfume, Cologne

Liquid Surface Disinfectants

Hand Sanitizer

Liquid soaps

Liquid Hand Soap, Showergel

Mascara, Liquid eyeliner
Cleansing products

Cleasing Foam, Makeup remover

Oral Care products

Mouthwash, Breath Spray

Nail polish, Nail polish remover, Nail art
articles
Shampoo, Conditioner, Treatment
Toothpaste

Toothpaste

Permitted (Please place 3.4
ounces (100ml, g) bottles
or less (by volume), 1
quart-sized (1L), clear,
plastic and zip-top bag)

Item(s)

Products

Permitted/Prohibited

Others
Liquids, Gels

Correction fluid, Watercolors

Denture Adhensive
Householed detergents, Dyes
Shoe polish, Shoe cream

Laundry detergents, Dishwashing detergents,

Permitted (Please place 3.4
ounces (100ml, g) bottles
or less (by volume), 1
quart-sized (1L), clear,
plastic and zip-top bag)

The following articles are the items that would be excepted from LAGs restriction. You are not limited in the amount or volume
of those items you may bring in your carry-on baggage. However it is required to declare to the screener at the Security Check
Points for further security check.

Item(s)
Medications (Non-radioactive)
Prescription and over-the-counter
medications (liquids and gels) including eye
drops and saline solution for medical
purposes.

Products

Permitted/Prohibited

Cough syrup, Contact lens Solution, Decongestants

Liquids including water, juice, or liquid
nutrition for passengers with a disability or
medical condition, Diabetic Foods.

Low blood sugar treatment for diabetics.

Baby food, Breast milk, Nutrition for
pregnants.
※Those items are permitted as cabin
baggage only for customers traveling with
babys or infants.

Baby food and drink, Baby formula

Others

Ice and gels or frozen liquids to cool disability or
medically related items, such as insulin. Those items
must be packed with the medicine.

Permitted (only amount
of necessary in the cabin)
※See the additional
informations as below.

You may be required to show appropriate evidence that carrying those articles on the cabin other than the passport and
boarding pass. Also to ensure adequate security check, the screener might ask additional security measure which would be
conducted.
If those medicines of liquids or gels are in 3.4 ounces (100ml) bottles or less (by volume), 1 quart-sized, clear, plastic and ziptop bag, 1 bag per passenger would be allowed to carry on the cabin. In this case, it is not necessary that offering to the
screener and following above additional procedures.

The following articles are the one that would not be included in this LAGs restriction. These are not all articles but for
facilitation and understanding of this restriction, would be shown in this reference. You would be allowed to carry them on the
cabin regardless of the quantity. Also it is not necessary to offer to the screener at the Security Check Points.

Item(s)

Products

Permitted/Prohibited

Foods
Dried agricultual pruducts

Sesame seeds, Chinese vermicell, Dried vegetable

Dried marine products

Dried kelp, Dried Sardine, Dried bonito

Marine products

Below items that canned, jarred and packed in plastic
containers, or vacuum-packed.
Sea urchin, Samol roe, Caviar
※Except those items that packed with full liquid.

Confectionery

Candies, Chocolate, Cookies, Cakes, Doughnuts

Others

Cheese (Except pasted and packed in tube
container.) Eggs, Fruits

Those articles are
permitted to carry onto the
cabin. (Particular
declaration is not required.)

Toiletry articles
Wet tissues
Cottons for makeup and Facial mask (Sheet
Cleansing Cotton Sheets, Facial mask
type)

Those articles are
permitted to carry onto the
cabin. (Particular
declaration is not required.)

Daily necessaries

Stationery

Fountain pens, Ball-point pens

Those articles are
permitted to carry onto the
cabin. (Particular
declaration is not required.)

Others
Prosthetic bras (Permitted in wear)
Items used to augment the body for medical
or cosmetic reasons. (Prosthetic breasts,
Saline solution, Prosthetic shells containing
gels or saline solution, or other liquids.

Cigarette lighters
※Oil lighters without absorbent cottons are not
permitted in cabin and hold baggage.

(Particular declaration is
not required.)

Disposable lighter, Refillable type, Oil lighters with
absorbent cottons

※Per each passenger, one
lighter (gas or absorded
liquid) is permitted to bring
in to the cabin.
※Please ask the airlines
and confirm additional
regulations.

